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Silent No Longer 
The Reintegration of Rape Survivors in Post-Conflict Society  
 

Mass rape during conflict fractures communities, which contributes to broader instability and 
impedes post-conflict reconstruction. Social stigmas against rape lead to the abuse, exile, and 
humiliation of female rape survivors, preventing the inclusion of many women in the peace and 
reconstruction process. To achieve long-lasting peace and stability, the United States should 
prioritize the reintegration of female rape survivors into society. This paper proposes 
empowering norm entrepreneurs, establishing education-mediation campaigns, and expanding 
primary healthcare facilities, which respond to the needs of the community, family, and 
individual.  

 

Introduction 

Mass wartime rape constitutes a relatively overlooked obstacle to post-conflict reconstruction. Its 
effects extend beyond the individual female. Cultural stigmas and beliefs surrounding rape lead 
to the rejection, exile, and abuse of rape survivors on a massive scale, eroding family and 
community structures.  

In the aftermath of conflicts marked by mass rape, communal instability persists without the 
active participation of a significantly large and marginalized portion of the population: female 
survivors. Such instability can give rise to illegal activities, such as terrorist recruitment and the 
augmentation of sex and drug trade networks, which impacts U.S. and international security.  

Current U.S. policies, including the 2011 National Action Plan and initiatives such as Safe from 
the Start, represent a first step towards addressing the impact violence has on survivors of mass 
rape and their communities in post-conflict environments. As a means of augmenting current 
U.S. policies, this white paper proposes a three-tiered reintegration program for rape survivors on 
the communal, familial and individual levels. Through the empowerment of a norm entrepreneur, 
the establishment of education-mediation campaigns, and the expansion of primary healthcare 
facilities, rape survivors can reenter their post-war communities as active participants in 
reconstruction.       

 
 
 
Mass Wartime Rape Obstructing Post-Conflict Reconstruction  

 
You can't make peace without [the other] 54% of the population. 

                     − R. Rwabuhihi, 19991 
	
Although there are many well-known obstacles to post-conflict reconstruction, mass wartime 
rape is an impediment to stability that has received insufficient attention. Female rape survivors 
face rejection, exile, and abuse from their family and community after their rape due to cultural 
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stigmas and beliefs. This social reaction in turn cripples the community, as a significant portion 
of the population is unable to participate in the reconstruction process. Therefore, in post-conflict 
society, the exclusion of survivors impedes not only gender equality, but also long-term stability 
and peace.  
 
 
The Challenges of Post-Conflict Reconstruction  
 
Currently, inadequate manpower and funding, too much emphasis on rebuilding infrastructure, 
and a lack of coordination among actors are widely recognized obstacles to post-conflict 
reconstruction..2  
 

• Inadequate manpower and funding.  The United States and its allies have recognized the 
negative effects of devoting inadequate personnel and funding to post-conflict 
reconstruction. With insufficient resources, reconstruction efforts only serve to reproduce 
corrupt, pre-war institutions.3 
 

• Improper emphasis on physical reconstruction.  The United States has traditionally 
prioritized reconstruction of infrastructure over institution building and mediating social 
cleavages. These priorities weaken efforts to unify war-torn states.4 For example, in post-
conflict Kosovo and Bosnia, rebuilding physical infrastructure came at the expense of 
addressing the ethnic tensions at the heart of the conflict. Therefore, interpersonal 
vengeance and property looting undermined efforts to establish the rule of law, promote 
human rights, and encourage reconciliation.5 
 

• Lack of coordination between actors.  A lack of coordination between third-parties and 
local civilians burdens international forces with tasks for which they lack a mandate or 
proper training to implement. Without communication and coordination with local groups 
and leaders, U.S. forces take on a range of reconstruction tasks and in many cases are 
unable to devote the time, energy, resources, and attention to proper implementation.6  

 
While these are examples of well-known reconstruction challenges, mass wartime rape is an 
often neglected obstacle to post-conflict reconstruction. Conflicts marked by mass rape pose 
unique challenges. And U.S. reconstruction efforts in these societies have been especially 
ineffective in achieving long-term stability, due to a failure to fully address the consequences of 
rape. 
 
 
The Ripple Effects of Mass Wartime Rape  
 
Mass rape is a systematic form of warfare carried out on the female body for strategic ends by 
both rebel groups and state forces; where a massive scale, women and girls are subjected to 
sexual, physical invasion under coercive circumstances.7 The effects of mass wartime rape 
extend beyond the individual female, destabilizing the community and posing a significant 
obstacle to post-conflict reconstruction and long-term stability.  
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• Continued suffering of female survivors.  Female survivors of mass rape during conflict 
range from infants to the elderly and can be civilians, refugees, or abducted soldiers.8 
Survivors continue to suffer from health complications, social exclusion, and economic 
hardship.  
 
The violent nature of wartime rape causes a wide range of negative health consequences, 
such as the contraction of sexually transmitted infections (STIs) like HIV/AIDS, fistulas, 
reproductive abnormalities, genital mutilation, unwanted pregnancy, and psychological 
trauma.9 Due to financial barriers, cultural stigmas, and a lack of accessible, adequate 
health services (or even an awareness of available services), few rape survivors seek out 
and receive medical care.10 Of those who do seek out medical attention, even fewer 
receive it within the necessary timeframe to prevent HIV transmission or unwanted 
pregnancy.11   

 
Rape survivors face rejection, exile, and abuse by family and the greater community.12 In 
the case of family rejection, a woman or girl can no longer remain in her husband and/or 
parent’s home.13 Women subject to communal rejection are ostracized by peers to such a 
degree that they are forced to leave the community.14 However, communal rejection 
typically does not occur unless the survivor has first been rejected by her family.15 They 
are seen as impure and having brought misfortune to their home for having sex outside of 
marriage. Some even report being perceived as collaborators with their attackers.16 
Exclusion is especially likely for women who bear children of rape, who are widowed or 
abandoned by their husband, or who were abducted or gang-raped.17 Health effects, 
particularly the contraction or fear of contraction of HIV/AIDS, also worsen the response 
of family and community members. For example, husbands fear HIV/AIDS 
“contamination” from wives.18  

 
Finally, the economic effects of mass rape take on three forms. First, familial and 
communal abandonment can lead to homelessness and poverty.19 Second, for young girls 
rape usually eliminates the prospect of marriage and the financial security that would 
accompany it.20 Third, women are traditionally seen as responsible for working in the 
fields, cooking, cleaning, and child care. Women who are physically and psychologically 
injured from rape may be unable to continue the arduous physical labor required to 
cultivate the fields or even carryout household tasks. If they can return to work, their 
capacity may be highly limited, thus undermining not only their own financial stability 
but also that of their family and community.21          

 
• Breakdown of the family unit.  Men—including fathers, brothers, sons, but particularly 

husbands—are indirect victims of rape.22 Traditionally defined as the protectors of their 
families, men believe it is their duty to prevent the rape of their wives, daughters, sisters, 
and mothers. Therefore, when female family members are raped, their male family 
members feel that they have failed.23 Due to their inability to perform their role in the 
family, many men see the rejection of rape survivors as justified. In some cases, men may 
attribute their decision to abandon survivors and any children who were born of rape to 
social and familial pressure.24 
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• Destabilization of the community.  Combatants target women and girls through rape, 
abduction, and destroying their ability to conceive as a means of assaulting the greater 
community.25 Moreover, the honor of the community is significantly tied to the control of 
female sexual activity.26 Because of the cultural stigma, women who were once an 
integral part of the community are rejected, exiled, abused, or even killed. The loss of 
these female community members results in overall communal instability, cementing the 
power of rape as a strategic weapon of war.27 Therefore, rape is not only a crime against 
an individual woman, but also a crime against her community in an attempt to destabilize 
it. 

 
In many countries, communal social networks are based on alliance structures among 
villages forged through arranged marriages. Mass rape can break these alliances as 
survivors may be considered unfit to wed, augmenting instability. Even the fear of rape 
can unravel long-standing social networks that provide emotional, economic, and cultural 
safety nets.28   

 
Mass wartime rape destabilizes family and community networks. If not mitigated, these effects 
can persist and inhibit successful reconstruction and long-term stability.  
 
 
 
Mass Wartime Rape and Instability 
 
The exclusion of female survivors from post-conflict reconstruction perpetuates societal 
instability, increasing the potential for state failure. Women are agents of peace and stability, and 
therefore constitute integral components to a successful post-conflict reconstruction process.   
 
 
Women and Successful Post-Conflict Reconstruction 
 
At the familial and communal level, women are the first to demand an end to the violence and 
the beginning of the reconstruction process.29 Women have led efforts to create a dialogue of 
peace and build essential infrastructure. They initiate a new culture of peace by organizing peace 
education and community-based reconciliation and social reconstruction activities. In many 
situations, informal reconstruction efforts on the community level are almost exclusively carried 
out by women. However, mass wartime rape can prevent women from reassuming leadership 
positions during the reconstruction process and beyond. 
 
Women take a collaborative, far-reaching approach to peacemaking by organizing across cultural 
and sectarian divides, thereby bringing attention to various social concerns.30 Most post-conflict 
reconstruction efforts suffer from a “first, then” syndrome wherein other security challenges, 
such as uniting combatants, are prioritized over attention to female participation and 
empowerment.31 However, due to the social roles women play, post-conflict communal goals, 
such as building roads, establishing schools and a return to rule of law, are better accomplished 
with full female participation. Therefore, the participation of survivors is vital to the rebuilding 
of their community and the state as a whole. 
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Marginalized Survivors and State Failure  
 
Some female rape survivors who have suffered familial and communal abandonment may 
engage in activities that further contribute to state weakness and failure.  
 

• Turning to terrorism.  The effects of rape can lead to the radicalization of survivors. 
Terrorist organizations offer women a new sense of identity and community to replace 
the one they lost following their rape. Acceptance into these groups comes with the 
promise of revenge, redemption, and ridding survivors of personal shame from their 
rape.32 Additionally, joining terrorist groups can be opportunistic for marginalized 
survivors looking for a source of income and livelihood after suffering rejection and 
abandonment.   

 
• Resorting to prostitution and the sex trade.  Women who are exiled and abandoned tend 

to move to the city, exacerbating conflict-induced urbanization. In such urban areas, 
some of these women, lacking a means of supporting themselves or their children, may 
turn to prostitution.33 
 

• Entering the drug trade.  Female participation in drug trade organizations, a once male-
dominated sphere, is growing. Dire economic situations and emotional dependence can 
drive some survivors to willingly join the drug trade, where they may become drug 
mules, recruiters, or rise further in the hierarchy. The possibility of earning money to 
sustain a modest livelihood is appealing to women who must financially support 
themselves and their children. Because of a lack of alternative opportunities, these 
women are frequently taken advantage of by drug trade organizations.34 

 
Washington has a significant interest in maintaining a stable international order. Thus, the threat 
of failed reconstruction processes leading to state failure is a threat to U.S. and international 
security. The United States is uniquely positioned to create sustainable peace through improved 
post-conflict reconstruction for conflicts marked by mass rape. By mitigating the effects of mass 
rape and recognizing the necessity of full female participation in society, the United States will 
see greater success in its post-conflict reconstruction operations. 
 
 
 
 
U.S. Response to Mass Wartime Rape and Female Participation    
 
In 2000, the United States led United Nations Security Council (UNSC) in drafting Resolution 
1325 on Women, Peace and Security, which highlighted the impact of armed conflict on women 
and acknowledged the role of women in post-conflict environments.35 The goal of the Women, 
Peace and Security Agenda, which was further strengthened by Resolutions 1820, 1888, 1889 
and 1960, is a peace process that recognizes the link between peace and gender equality, 
acknowledges conflict-related sexual violence as a tactic of war, and includes women in 
negotiations and the post-conflict peace-building process.36  
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The Women, Peace and Security Agenda laid the foundation for a new U.S. policy framework 
regarding women and security. In the 2010 U.S. National Security Strategy, Washington 
recognized that countries are more peaceful and prosperous when there is greater gender 
equality. Then in 2011, the U.S. government enacted the U.S. National Action Plan, pledging its 
commitment to the U.N. Women, Peace and Security Agenda.37 These efforts were continued 
with initiatives such as Safe from the Start and Executive Order 13595, the U.S. Strategy to 
Prevent and Respond to Gender-based Violence Globally.38  These efforts aim to engage and 
protect women, seen as integral to U.S. efforts to promote security by preventing, responding 
to, and reconciling conflict—as well as rebuilding societies.  
 
These policies represent a first step by the United States towards limiting the destabilizing effects 
of mass wartime rape. The following policy would build on these initiatives to further mitigate 
the effects of mass wartime rape on post-conflict reconstruction.   

 
 
 
A Three-Tiered Approach to Reintegration for Survivors  
 
Implementing a three-tiered reintegration program at the communal, familial, and individual 
levels would increase the likelihood that rape survivors can reenter society and positively 
influence the reconstruction process. 39  
 
The policy is based on a comprehensive analysis of successful reintegration processes of rape 
survivors in post-conflict societies, which experienced mass rape. This three-tiered reintegration 
program presents a path for the reintegration of ostracized rape survivors, but also for the 
reconstruction of destabilized familial and communal networks by targeting all three levels 
affected by mass rape.  
 
Fully adopting this program would provide the greatest possibility for a successful reintegration 
process, as the three elements of the policy are mutually reinforcing. However, implementing 
even one or two of these tiers will still have a positive impact on reintegration. These menu 
options allow for flexibility in the reintegration process based on cultural, political and social 
contexts. The key to this adaptability rests on the ability of local actors to take ownership of the 
program.  
 
Additionally, this policy can be transformative by inducing a shift in deeply rooted social 
attitudes towards rape and rape survivors. While the process of changing norms is usually a long 
and slow, the scale of mass rape is so extreme that a window of opportunity, or a turning point, 
emerges.40 The scale of the assault prompts a societal examination of attitudes towards rape and 
rape survivors. While the overall goal of this policy memo is the reintegration of rape survivors 
and a more successful post-conflict reconstruction process, ultimately this project has significant 
spillover effects for norms of gender equality.  
 
The following policy could be implemented by the structures discussed in the 2011 U.S. National 
Action Plan, which outlines interaction between Department of State, Department of Justice and 
Department of Defense to fulfill the goals of the Women, Peace and Security Agenda.  
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The Community Level: Empowering Norm Entrepreneurs 
 
Following the example of Paul Kagame in post-genocide Rwanda and Khurto Hajji Ismail in 
Yazidi areas of Iraq, empowering a political and social leader to oversee reintegration efforts 
gives legitimacy to and increases community support for the process.41 These leaders can act as 
norm entrepreneurs—that is, they can reshape societal attitudes towards rape survivors.  The 
ideal candidates for a norm entrepreneur are influential local leaders and elites, such as spiritual 
and religious leaders, ethnic and cultural leaders, community elders, and local government 
leaders (e.g., village chiefs), and civil society leaders.  They can use their influence to create an 
environment that encourages rape survivors to return and feel welcomed, but also to advocate for 
the necessity of accepting these women back into society. Using political and community leaders 
to head this process of reintegration ensures that there is greater potential for widespread change 
in the treatment of rape survivors.42  
 
While a norm entrepreneur can be a single person, the role can also be played by a group of 
influential leaders. Therefore, the creation of a cross-sectional coalition of leaders allows for the 
organic emergence of a norm entrepreneur. A coalition of local leaders and elites—both male 
and female—can focus on identifying positive, local communal norms that would in turn allow 
for the reintegration of female survivors in society. That is, norm entrepreneurs bring about 
lasting change by translating reintegration goals into the local vernacular.43 
 
The ability of a norm entrepreneur to effect change depends on the willingness of key communal 
leaders to participate in the process. However, in situations where a clear choice for this role is 
not obvious, it is better to side step the community-level reintegration process. If a third party 
were to select a candidate norm entrepreneur for the community, that individual is more likely to 
be seen as illegitimate, harming the reintegration process more than the lack of such a leader 
would.        
 
 
The Familial Level: Establishing Education-Mediation Campaigns 
 
Educating the family unit about rape and the nature of rape as a tool of war, enables women to 
receive the support they need to recover from their rape, thereby allowing for their 
reintegration.44 Therefore, mediation between the female rape survivor and her family are crucial 
to achieving their successful reintegration.45 Indeed, the familial response to rape survivors 
largely determines the community’s response. Husbands, especially, are critical components of 
successful reintegration.46 
 
As evidenced by successful village-level pilot studies undergone in the Democratic Republic of 
the Congo and Armenia, education-mediation campaigns should be centered on the goal of 
redefining the current, cultural understanding of rape.47 For both men and women, marriage or 
family mediation can be useful as a means of helping husbands and their wives or daughters and 
their families move past the collective trauma from the attack.48 
 

• Redefining the understanding of rape.  Rape must be redefined as a politically motivated 
crime that was committed in a systematic way rather than a sexual, opportunist act. A 
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female survivor is not responsible for her rape as she did not invite the violation with her 
sexuality, but was rather the target of a crime. Redefining rape in this way emphasizes 
that the woman is no longer a source of shame who should be excluded, but rather a 
survivor of politically motivated torture. Simply put, they should be treated the same as 
male victims of rape in war.49 Another essential message is that male family members are 
also not responsible for the rape of their female family members, thereby facilitating their 
ability to cope with being unable to fulfill their role as protector and encouraging them to 
take back their wife or daughter. In reshaping perceptions of rape, attitudes towards rape 
survivors within the family, and by extension the community, shift with it. 

 
While redefining rape is crucial, it is important to retain local ownership of the education-
mediation campaigns. Norm entrepreneurs can help implementing parties translate and 
disseminate the messages to the local population. In cases where a norm entrepreneur is 
not readily available, men and women who participate in the campaign can become norm 
entrepreneurs. For example, in South Kivu, Democratic Republic of the Congo, 
Kayembe, was a community leader who was so inspired by the counseling training 
implemented by Women for Women International’s Men’s Leadership program (MPL) in 
2005 that he and his family began spreading the message to numerous families in his 
community.50        

 
• Forums for campaigns.  Forums for the education-mediation campaigns take on many 

different arrangements. For men, namely traumatized husbands who were violent towards 
or abandoned their wives, guided group counseling sessions or support services can help 
facilitate understanding and change.51  Gender training and sensitization for men has been 
shown to lead to a long-term shift in attitudes.52 For women, guided group therapy and 
mediation sessions help to reshape their understanding of rape and to build support 
networks that last after the program ends. If sustained in the new post-conflict 
environment, these support networks can help foster female leadership by these 
survivors.53  

 
The structure of these forums, as with the educational content of the campaign, must be 
adapted to the local context. Therefore, norm entrepreneurs can again be important 
leaders of the mediation process by organizing and heading these forums.       

 
 
The Individual Level: Expanding Primary Healthcare Facilities   
 
The current state of medical care stigmatizes female rape survivors. Women and girls fear being 
revealed as rape survivors as facilities have open waiting areas with no privacy and health 
workers require proof before providing health services.54 These realities dis-incentivize survivors 
from seeking the medical care that could protect them from being exiled and ostracized from 
their families and communities. When such facilities exist, either within her community or 
outside the community, seeking out care is like announcing to the community that she has been 
raped. When facilities do not exist, women are in many ways doomed to exile.  
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The creation of an all-encompassing, community-level female medical care facility for the entire 
communities’ female population avoids stigmatizing women who seek treatment due to rape. 
Specifically, the incorporation of clinical care for rape survivors into local primary health care 
facilities enables women to overcome shame and stigma and seek medical treatment. They can 
seek treatment without being absent from their homes and communities, thereby more easily 
keeping it private.55 This treatment is necessary for their successful reintegration in society—or 
to avoid exclusion in the first place.56  
 

• HIV/AIDS testing.  Women are more likely to be reintegrated back into their families, or 
to prevent their husbands and families from rejecting them at all, when they are able to 
prove they were not infected with HIV/AIDS or other STIs.57 Therefore, test results are 
necessary to convince a husband that his wife is not positive for the infections.58 
HIV/AIDS testing technologies and the ability to access them within the 72-hour window 
after rape is vital to ensuring reintegration. Therefore, testing, HIV post-exposure 
prophylaxis (PEP), prophylactic antibiotics for sexually transmitted infections (STIs), and 
post-coital contraceptives must be provided in primary healthcare facilities.59            
 

• Pregnancy and reproductive autonomy.  Though rape is a violent act in itself, wartime 
rape tends to be more violent, often injuring female reproductive abilities and leading to 
her rejection. Indeed, rape is used as a tool of war to target the value of women as the 
foundation of the community, but also as a mother of future generations. Reintegration is 
more likely when women are able to conceive with their husbands after rape.60 If a 
woman is not able to conceive following the rape, then the woman may lose her value 
and be rejected. Thus, clinical services to rape survivors must include surgical care.  
 
Because labor and delivery can be detrimental to a woman’s health, primary clinical 
healthcare must include effective emergency contraception (EC), which can prevent 
unwanted pregnancies from rape if received within 120-hour window.61 Nearly 18 
percent of rape survivors become pregnant as a result of their rape, which is one of the 
main reasons women are rejected by their family and community.62 This risk is higher for 
younger girls whose bodies are not mature enough for labor and delivery and for women 
who have serious pelvic injuries and scarring from the rape.63  
 

• Trauma counseling.  Along with medical care, psycho-social counseling not only assists 
in the reintegration process, but also aids women to want to be reintegrated. The necessity 
of psycho-social counseling to combat the trauma of wartime rape has been argued by 
rape survivors themselves.64 Social workers and counselors partner with primary health 
facilities to offer their services. In line with the practices of a number of NGOs, 
counselors with the greatest impact are those with previous�experiences�of violence and 
similar ethnic�and�cultural�background�of�survivors. Survivors are better able to 
identity with someone who has faced similar experiences. Psycho-social counseling for a 
rape survivor does not end once reintegration�into�society�has�been�achieved, as 
counseling may still be needed to continue combating the trauma.65 

 
Unlike the tiers of the reintegration program discussed above, this stage must begin during 
conflict to affect the post-conflict outcome for survivors. Local health workers must be trained to 
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respond appropriately to survivors, and these services must be widely available. Once these 
services are available, the community must be told where to access immediate and anonymous 
care in case of rape.  
 
In the same way that norm entrepreneurs can play a role in education-mediation campaigns, 
education-mediation campaigns have a role to play in the success of clinical care for rape 
survivors. Encouraging women to seek early post-sexual violence care, raising awareness about 
the facilities provided and the time window necessary to receive care are examples of how 
campaigns can help. Additionally, seeking medical care can require that the stigma surrounding 
sexual violence be reduced—a process that is facilitated by education-mediation campaigns.66     
 
 
 
 
Conclusion  
 
Mass wartime rape is an obstacle to post-conflict reconstruction as its effects reach far beyond 
the individual woman and destabilize both family and community structures. Although current 
U.S. policy presents a first step in mitigating the effects of mass wartime rape, a three-tiered 
reintegration program targeting the community, family, and individual level will allow 
policymakers to face post-conflict reconstruction holistically.  
 
The policy outlined above has the potential to be applied to current and future post-conflict 
reconstruction efforts in which mass rape has been used as a tool of war. As a case of mass 
wartime rape, South Sudan represents a country whose future post-conflict reconstruction 
process could benefit from the implementation of this policy.67   
 
Mass wartime rape is not a crime against individual women but a crime against their society in 
an attempt to tear such communities apart. In South Sudan and beyond, the implementation of 
this policy aims to repair the social fabric and restore stability to these targeted communities and 
by extension the state as a whole.      
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